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Abstract

This paper analyzes the relat ionship between real interest
rates and real growth rates in wages. The stationarity of these
tine series has been discussed in the l i terature. Hov/ever, since
the net dis.count rat io, (1 + gJ/Q * r"),  is a nonl inear
transformation, i t  is not necessari ly stat ionary even' i f  the
interest rate and growEh rate in wages series are each stationary.
on the other hand, the net discount rat io, (L + S)/ (1 + rr),  nay
be stationary even if the interest rate and growEh rate series are
both stationary. The significant finding of this paper is that
this net discount rat io, (1 + g.)/(1 * rr),  is stat ionary. This
conclusion appears robust since it holds for at Ieast four
different Treasury securities analyzed: 3 nonth, 5 nonth, 1 year'
and 3 year. Therefore a real.  net discount rat io, (L + grl  /  ( I  +
rr),  can be used with confidence in constructing present vafue
forecasts of expected earnings.
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1 I ntroducti on

Present value calculat ions are required for a nult i tude of

reasons. One of the most connon (and practical) reasons is to

determine the value of future lost earnings. Estirnating the

present value of future lost earnings, hovever, is a process

cornplicated by rnany factors. Sorne of the issues that have been

topies of recent research include the appropriate rnethods of

analyzing expected earnings (Becker and A1ter, 1987), the

age-earnings l i fe cycle (Lane and Glennon, 1985t Lambrinos and

Harnon,  1989) ,  f r inge  benef i t s  (N ieswiadorny  and S lo t t je ,  1988) ,

lost household services, disabi l i ty effects (Nies!.t iadony and

Si lberberg ,  1988) ,  rned ica l  care  (Anderson and Rober ts f  L989)  and

the inpact of state and federal taxes (vernon, 1985). One topic,

though, appears to have received rnore attention than any other;

namely, the problern of determining the correct growth rate for

forecasting future earnings and deternining the correct interest

rate for discounting these earnings to the present.

The purpose of this paper is to explore the relat ionshi.p

between interest rates and growth rates using standard

s ta t i s t i ca l  tes t  fo r  s ta t ionar i ty . l  Spec i f i ca1 ly ,  th is  paper

wiI l  test for stat ionarity of the net discount rat io. Section

two discusses some of the past approaches in the l i terature to

determining the appropriate discount rate and grov/th rate. In

section three, unit  root tests on the real growth rate in wages,

several real interest rates and several real net discount rat ios



are discussed. The nonlinear transfornation of the gror.t th rate

ln real wages and real interest rate that yields the net di.scount

rat io is discussed. Even i f  the gror^rth rate of real wages and

rea] interest rates are stat ionary, this f inding would not inply

that the net discount rate is stationary. Section four presents

the enpir ical results obtained fron the unit root tests.

2 . Past Approaches

The nunber of different approaches to deter$ining the proper

growth rate and discount rate is considerably 1arge. Yet. even

in their disagreernent, nost researchers apparently agree on the

use of historical data in forrnulat ing their argunents, Perhaps

it is due to the bel ief that I 'History repeats i tself ' r .  whether

or not this old adage applies to grolrth rates in earnings and

discount rates is the subject of this paper. l4ore specif ical ly,

this paper vi l l  analyze the stabi l i ty of the relat ionship betr ieen

real wages and real interest rates using historical data.

Several researchers have suggested bypassing the entire

issue by using the rrtotal offset methodrt (also referred to as the

trAlaska Methodrt),  whereby the grolrth rate in wages effect ively

o f fse ts  the  d iscount  ra te  (Franz ,  1978t  sch iL l ing ,  1 "985) ,  As  a

just i f icat ion for this nethod, i t  is often argued that the

expected rate of inf lat ion is the prirnary force that inf luences

both the norninal wage growth rate and interest rates. This

nethod, however, makes the inpl ici t  assunption that there is a
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stabl-e relationship betereen the two series

Furthermore, the growtti rate of wages and

assuned to be egual . Not everyone agrees

as we discuss be1ow.

Many researchers agree that grourth and discount rates nust

be expl ici t ly analyzed. Nonetheless, there is disagreenent over

many points. First,  there is the question of analyzing growth

and discount rates independently or dependently (Laber, L9771.

Second, there is often disagreenent concerning the appropriate

tem to rnaturity of the security used for the discount rate,

although i t  is general ly agreed that r iskless (as close as

possible) U.S. governnent securit ies should be used. Harris

(1983) argues that the rate on current short-tertn securit ies is

appropriate for discounti lrg. Carpenter et aI.  (1986) argue for

the use of the average rate of return on inmediate annuity

contracts, nhi le Jones (1985, p. 147) argiues that qthen "interest

is high by historic standards, those high long-tern rates are

appropriate for discountingrt.  StiLL other experts have

recornrnended a nix of high grade corporate bonds and governnent

securit ies be used in determining the discount rate (Hickrnan,

L9771 i others have suggested using long-tern Treasury issues

(BeI I  and Taub,  1977,  p .  126)  i  o r  le t  the  rec ip ien ts  leveL o f

investing sophist icat ion deterrnine the appropriate rate (Edwards,

1975). Third, there is the question of which industr ial sectorrs

rtage should be used (Lane and clennon, 1985,'  Anderson and

Roberts, 1989 ) .

are equal .

the discount rate are

with this assunption,
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Returning to the question of dependence of growth rates and

discount rates, there is considerable variance in opinions.

several studies have found that the relat ionship is errat ic.

Leuthold (1981) uses 188 years of average consuDer Price Index

inf lat ion from 17,93 to L979 and concludes that the re).at ionship

between inf lat ion and interest rates is not stable. Hosek (1982)

argues that r l the usb of historical averages and relat ionships

provides a weak basis for estinating future grolrth rates in

income and future rates of interest so that one nust exercise

extrene caution ln the use of past datart.  He provided evidence

vhich suggested that nominal wage rates and norninal interest

rates are nonstat ionary t irne series. Since nonstat ionary series

have moments that are functions of t ime, Hosekrs f indings inply

that historical data wit l_not provide useful advice for future

forecasts. Indeed, in the case where the t ime series has one

unit root, shocks in the data are perrnanent. schi l l ing (1985) '

using historical data (L900-1982) to make out-of-sample

forecasts, finds that the A1aska Method is the best of several

nethods, although none of the nethods perfonns very weII.

Several studies have found that there is a stable

relat ionship betlreen growth rates and discount rates. Lambrinos

(1985) found that real wages and real interest rates do exhibit

stat ionarity, and thus are appropriate for forecasting the

fu tu re .  Anderson and Rober ts  (1989) ,  us ing  L952-82 da ta ,  f ind

that the relat ive dif ference betlreen the average annual after-tax

interest rate on short-tern securit ies and the averase annual



gtrosrth rate in after-tax earnings is stable. Their study differs
'  

frorn Schi l l ingts (1985) in two primary ways. First,  they

consider short-tern reinvestment strategies, whereas schi l l ing

(198.5) used long-term bonds. Secondly, their t ine series (L952-

1982)  was subs tan t iaLLy  d l f fe ren t  than Sch i l l i ngrs  (1985)  (1900-

1982). Bryan and Linke (1988) also f ind that the dif ference

between interest rates and wage gronth rates are reasonably

constant when analyzing the covariance between the rates of

growth of norkers I earnings and interest rates. They find the

average differential to be betvreen zero and one percent for one

year ancl twenty year Treasury securit ies over the L953-1984

period.

3. stat ionaritv Issues for waqes and Interest Rates

Stationarity is an irnportant and welL known concept in tirne

ser ies analysis.  Essent ial ly,  a t i rne ser ies is said to be

statlonary if the generating function for the series does not

i tsel f  change through t i rne (Granger,  L989, p.  66).  This concept,

however, has not received much attention in the estimation of the

present value of  expected earnings. This is unfortunate since

ser ious problems can ar ise when non-stat ionary data are used to

est imate the relat ionship between two var iables. Indeed, drawing

appropr iate stat ist ical  inference is cornpl icated by potent ial

spur ious correlat ion. Enqle and Granger (L987) sho!,  that non-

stat ionary t ine ser ies may be represented as polynornial  funct ions



of t ine with a f ixed start ing point. I f  two series share a

connon relati.onship with tine, then the chances that the

coeff icient, is signif icant wi l l  be higher; that is, the estimated

correlat ion is potential ly spuriousz.

As the brief survey of the literature indicated, rnany

researchers have examined the irnportant issue of the relationship

between the growth rate and the discount rate. T\rro studies

(Hosek, 1982t Larnbrinos, 1985) have expl ici t ly exarnined the issue

of stat ionarity. while i t  should be noted that these studies (as

veII as others) have nade a significant contribution to this

l i terature, the analysis should be extended further. Both Hosek

and Lambrinos examined the stationarity of the wage grohrth rate

and the interest rate as separate t irne series. But i t  should be

recal led that the ult inat-e reason for analyzing the stat ionarity

of these t irne series is to determine i f  the (1 + 9t)/  (1 + r")3

series is i tself  stat ionary, lrhere rrr l  stands for the real

interest rate and trgrr stands for the growth rate in real $rages.

Because the net discount rat io, (I  + S"') /  ( l -  + rr),  is a non-

linear transformation of the real interest rate and the growth

rate of real wages, there renains an addit ional concern even i f

r i  and gr are each stat ionary. As Hallnan and Granger (L989)

have shown, non-l inear transforrnations applied to non-stat ionary

t ime serj-es can yield stat ionary series, and vice-versa.

Consequently, using stat ionary series such as r" and 9., i f  they

are found to be stat ionary, does not inply that the net discount

ra t io ,  (L  +  g t l  /  (L  +  r t ) ,  i s  s ta t ionary .



To test for stat ionarity, i t  is necessary to determine the

order of integration of the t ine-series being considered. f f  the

order of integration is equal to zero, then the series is said to

be stat ionary. I f ,  on the other hand, the series is integrated

of order d (denoted I(d)),  where d is sorne posit ive integer, then

differencing the series d t ines yields a stat ionary series,

Hence the series i tself  is non-stat ionary. Note that d also

corresponds to the nunber of unit  roots ln the t ine series.

Univariate analysis (unit  root test ing) is conducted to determine

the order of integration. For this study we analyze the average

hourly r.rage in the private nonagricultural sector (defLated by

the cPI) and the real interest rate on different Treasury

securit ies.

Several nethods to test for the presence of unit roots are

avai lable. In this paper, the augmented Dickey-Fuller (1979)

specif icat ion is adopted. Fornal ly, this is represented as

( 1 )  Ax ,  =c  *  Fx t - r
4

+ t  6 ,  A  x ._ ,  .
i = 1  "

The presence or absence of a unit root depends on the value of

the coeff icient p. The nuLL hypothesis is that the coeff icient

on the variable, xi-1 is zero, I f  so, then x. has (at least) one

unit root. f f  the test stat ist ic indicates that the coeff icient

is signif icantly less than zero, the series, x" ,  does not have a

unit root. Hence, the variabl.e is stat ionary.

The test statistic is of the fonn of the usual s tudent rs  t
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for B, but the distr ibution of the test stat ist ic is non-nornal

even asynptotical ly. The appropriate cumulative distr ibution is

provided in 
-FuLler 

(L976r. Frorn this cumulative distr ibution,

the  probab i l i t y  tha t  the  t -s ta t i s t i c  i s  Iess  than -2 .88  ( i .e . ,

the probabil i ty of a Type-I error) is f ive percent.

Unit-Root Tests for stationarity

The data are monthly and are available for the period

l-964:1-1989:4.4 To calculate the ex post real return, we used

the nominal interest rate and subtracted the inflation rate

(rneasured as the annualized rate of change in the cPf) that

existed unti l  that security matured. For example, the norninal

return that was registered (on average) for 3 nonth bills in

Januaryr less the inf lat ion rate over the period January to

Apri l ,  yields the real return. The presurnption here is that the

expected inf lat ion level equals actual inf lat ion. Thus, the

model inposes the condit ion that expectat ions are rat ional .  with

n' = r,  the real return is, therefore, the norninal.  return less

the inflation rate for the period during !,thich the Treasury

security was outstanding ' 5

Equation (L) is est imated using levels of the t ine series of

interest rates and real wages. I t  should be noted that the leveL

of real interest rates is trrrr.  However, the real wage rate rnust

be converted to percentage changes to yield grr, the growth



variable (rvi th which lre are concerned). Four dif ferent Treasury

securit ies are analyzed: 3-r[onth, 5-nonth, l-year, and 3-year.

The resuLts are presented in Table 1. As Table L indicates' the

estirnated coeff icients on the Iagged value of al l  of the Treasury

securit ies variabl-es are negative. Sirni lar ly, the coeff icient on

the lagged value of the (Iog of) real average hourly earnings is

negative.€ In aII of the cases, however, the t-stat ist ics, are

snaller ( in absolute value) than -2.14. since the 5* cri t ical

val-ue is -2.88, the evidence is consistent with the levels of

average hourly earnings and real interest rates having a

unit-root, and hence, al l  of the series are nonstat ionary when

considered individual ly. of course the stat ionarity of the real

wage growth rate (g) still nust be tested, but we have already

found that real interest rates are not stat ionary. This f inding

does not agree with Larnbrinos' (1985) conclusion that real

interest rates are stat ionary. Hortever, Lambrinos '  ( l -985)

conclusion l tas based on correlograns, not unit-root test ing.

Thus no unanbiguous statistical inferential properties could be

attached to his conclusion.

In the second test, a t ine trend variable is included in the

regression as shown in Equation (2).

(2 )
4

A X t  = c  *  F x t - r  +  : 5 t A x r - i  + t t
. l  - .  

'

The nuLl hypothesis is that the coeff ic ients on the lagged level



of the series under scrut iny and on the t ine variable are joint ly

equal to zero. The intuit ion behind this test is that the series

nay be made.up of both determinist ic and stochastic trend

components.t The F-stat ist ic for this nul]  hypothesis wil l

exceed i ts cr i t ical value i f  ei ther ( i)  the determinist ic trend,

here captured by the coefficient on the tirne trend variable,

explains a large port ion of the t ime series (which is ref lected

in the coefficient on the tirne variable belng different froIrL

zero) i  or ( i i )  the stochastic trend is srnal l  (which results in

the coeff icient on the lagged value beinq signif icantly less than

zero), The results of this second test are consistent with those

in the f irst test; that is, under the nul l  hypothesis'  the

F-stat ist ics are al l  less than 3.82 for the real interest rates.

The F-stat ist ic is 4.42 f1r average hourly earnings. In al-1

cases, therefore, the values of the F-stat ist ics are well  below

the cri t ical value of 6.34' so that we fai l  to reject the nul l

hypothesis. Thus, even with a trend adjustnent, the various

interest rate and growth rate series are not stationary.

The next step is to determine whether a second unit root is

present in the data. I f  so, then the f irst dif ferences are

non-stat ionary. Equation (L) is also estimated witb f irst

dif ferences of the various real interest rates (r) and the growth

rate (g) of real average hourly earnings. The resu.Lts of these

estirnations are also presented in Table L ( in the second colunn) .

Under the nu).1 hypothesis that the coefficient on the lagged

first dif ference of the Treasury interest rate is less than zero,

10



the t-stat ist ics range fron -5.11 to -9.5o. In each case the

evidence suggests that the f irst dif ference of these real

interest rate series are stat ionary. This indicates that these

Treasury interest rate series rnust be first differenced before

any forecasting is done using these individual series. However,

the grorth rate of the real average hourly earning series is

stationary since the nodel using the growth rate (g) in real

average hourly earnings has a t-stat ist ic of -5.33. Furthernore,

nhen a tine trend is included in the nodels, the conclusions

based on the F-statistics in the last column of Table l are

congruent with the unit-root tests in equation (L): the f irst

dif ferenced real interest rate series are stat ionary, and the

growth rate in real wages is stat ionary. ?his second resuLt is

consistent with Larnbrinos_l (1985) conclusion that the gror^tth rate

ln real wages is stat ionary, according to his correlogran.

In short,  the evidence is consistent with the real interest

rates not being stationary but the growth rate of real average

hourly earnings being stat ionary. This result could present

serious problens for forecasting the present vaLue of expected

future earnings since only one of the series are stat ionary.

Holrever, as noted above, i t  is possible that the (L + gL) /  (L +

r") series is stationary even though the real interest rate is

not stat ionary since this series is a non-l inear transformation

of the r" and g" series.

Unit root tests on the net discount rat io,

(L  +  g" r /  (L  +  r r ) ,  a re  p resented  in  Tab le  2 .  These tests were

t1



conducted ln a sirni lar fashion to the ones described in Tabl.e 1.

Four dif ferent net discount rat ios are constructed, one for each

of the dif ferent real interest rates under consideration, rvhi le

the sane growth rate in real wages is used each tirne. The

results indicate that the net discount ratj.o is stationary in

each case. This concl-uslon holds whether the time trend is

included or not. These results appear to be guite robust trith

respect to the choice of different Treasury securities used in

constructing the net discount ratio.

sone sunnary stat ist ics are shown in Table 3. of interest

is the nean values of the net discount rate, k = (r -  q/G + g).

These nean values range from approxirnately zero to plus two

percent. Thus, based on the t ime period under consideration, the

Alaska rule does not appear to general ly hold.

5. Conclusion

This paper has found that_the growth rate in real wages is

stat ionary, as Lanbrinos (1985) concluded. Our results dif fer

with Lambrinosr (1985) conclusion, however, because real interest

rates are not stat j .onary. However, the issue of individual

stat ionarity of the interest rate and growth rate series is

real ly moot. Ult imately, the concern is over the stat ionarity of

the net discount series, (7 + qJ/ (1 + rr),  because this is the

variable of interest. I t  has'been noted (Hallnan and Granger,

L2



1989) that stat ionarity of individual- series does not guarantee

stat ionarity of a non-l inear transfonoation such as (1 + 9r)/ ( l  +

r").  The signif icant f inding of this paper is that this net

d iscount  ra t io ,  (L  +  g ) /  (1  +  r r ) ,  i s  s ta t ionary .  Th is

conclusion appears robust since it holds for at Least four

dif ferent Treasury securit ies analyzed: 3 nonth, 6 month' 1 year,

and 3 year. Therefore a real net discount rat io, (I  + gE)/ (L +

rr),  can be used with confidence in constructing present value

forecasts of expected earnings.

13



Table 1

Unit-Root Test for Real Interest Rates
and  Rea I  Wages ,  1964 :L  -  1989 :4

4
Mode l s :  ( 1 )  AX t  : d  *  Px t - r  +  t  6J  a  x ! - J

- l - 1

4
(2 ) 'Ax i  =d  *  Fx t - r  +  5  6J  a  x r - J  + r t

j =r.

t-stat ist ic F-stat ist ic on
on lag lag var iabl€,  Xt-r
var iable xr-r  and t ine, t

Var iable

3-rnonth rate

6-rnonth rate

1-year rate

3-year rate

real wage

Leve} Chanqe Level chanqe

-1 .99  -9 .60 '  3 .48  46 ,08 *

-? . r4  - - 7  . 60 '  3 .82  28 .96 '

- 1 .90  -5 .00 '  2 .75  1 -7 .98 '

- 1 .48  -5 .  11 -  1 .  46  15 .  L4 -

-o .8 t  - 5 .33 ' ' b  4 .42  L5 .59 ' ' b

'  
denotes signif icanee at the 5* level.

The 58 cri t ical value for the t-rat io is -2.88.
The 58  c r i t i ca l  va lue  fo r  the  F- ra t io  i s  5 .34 .
o Note in nodel (2) that rrt tr  represents the t ime trend variable,
o The growth rate in real hrages is used,



Table 2

Unit-Root Test for the Net Discount Ratio
1964 :1  -  1989 :4

x"  =  (1  +  9J /  (1  +  r t )  =  l rz  (1  +  k r )

4
l , lodeLs:  (1)  A Xr  = c  *  Fxt ,_r  + E 6J A xr_ j

j=r

4
(2 ) '  A  x r  =  c  *  Px t - r  +  . t  6 l  A  x r - l  +  t  t

j =1

Interest rate
variable used

3-nonth rate

6-month rate

1-year rate

3-year rate

t-stat ist ic F-stat ist ic on
on lag, lag var iabL€, xt-r
EEleb"lc-Jr-r andline-i

- 3 .19 '

-1 .7s-

- J .  / J

-2 . go*

11 .53 -

L4  . 67 '

t -2  .29*

6 .89 .

' 
denotes significance at the 5* Ievel .

The 5t cr i t ical value for the t-rat io is -2.88.
The 5*  c r i t i ca l  va lue  fo r  the  F- ra t io  i s  6 .34 .'  Note in rnodel (2) that rt tr t  represents the t irne trend variabte,

I 3



Table 3

Sunmary Statist ics for
Ratios and Rates,

the Net Discount
1964-1989

Net Discount

Using the following
Treasurv securit ies

3 -nonth
6-nonth
L-year
3 -year

Rat io :  (1  + q ' l / ( L  +  t )

Mean

1 .01
0 .98
0 .98
0 .98

standard
Dev iat i on

0 .05
0 .0s
0 .05
0 .06

Net  D iscount  Rate :  k  =  ( r  -  S) / (7  +  g )

Using the following
Treasurv securities

3 -month
6-month
L-year
3 -year

l'lean

0 .02
-0 .003

0 .01
0 .02

Standard
Deviat  i  on

0 .  05
0 .05
0 .05
0 .  05

1 6
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Endnotes

L. The other factors such as tax rates and age earnings prof i les
which inf luence speci f ic present value calculat ions are not
analyz'od in this paper.  They do not s igni f icant ly af fect  our
conclusions.

2. Spurious correlation, hovrever, is not problenatic t{hen the
two ser ies are co- integrated. Because a l inear cornbinat ion
of the two ser ies is stat ionary,  ( i .e. ,  not a polynonial
funct ion of  t ine),  the inferences about the correlat ion
coeff ic ient are val id.  See Pagan and Wickens ( l -989) for a
detai led, intui t ive discussion of  integrated t ine ser ies and
co-integrat ion.

3.  This rat io is also sonet ines wri t ten as L/  ( I  + kr)  ,  where k.
is referred to as the net discount rate (e.9. ,  Anderson and
Roberts,  1989 )  .

4.  1964 was the f i rst  year in vrhich nonthly changes in hour ly
ltagfe rates lrere available.

5.  Mishkin (1988) uses this approach to calculate the ex post
return ser ies.

6.  The uni t-root test  was also conducted for the level  of  the
real !'tage . As one rnight expect, $tith a unit root in the log-
leve1 of the ser ies,  the evidence indicated that a uni t -root

,  was present in the real  wage level  as wel1.

7.  See Stock and l {atson (1988) for a descr ipt ion of  the breakdown
of a ser ies into i ts determinist ic and stochast ic t rend
conponents .
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